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July 2021

July 1 – Ricky Skaggs: Ryman 
Auditorium

July 1-4 – Nashville Sounds vs. 
Louisville Bats

July 2-3 – Alabama: Bridgestone 
Arena

July 4 – Music City Hot Chicken 
Festival: East Park

July 4 – Let Freedom Sing! Music 
City July 4th Celebration: 
Downtown

July 6 –Nashville Soul Music 
Festival: Nashville Fairgrounds 
Speedway

July 8 – Rhonda Vincent: Ryman 
Auditorium

July 13-14 – Nashville Sounds vs. 
Norfolk Tides

July 14 – School of Rock: Ryman 
Auditorium

July 17 – Branden & James: TPAC
July 17-18 – Monster Jam: 

Bridgestone Arena
July 15-18 – Nashville Sounds vs. 

Louisville Bats
July 20-21 – The Black Crowes: 

Ascend Amphitheater
July 22 –  Dailey & Vincent: Ryman 

Auditorium
July 24 – Dave Barnes: Ryman 

Auditorium
July 27-31 – Nashville Sounds vs. 

Columbus Clippers
July 30 – Luke Bryan: Bridgestone 

Arena
July 31 – Lindsey Stirling: Ascend 

Amphitheater
July 31 – Music City Brewers 

Festival: Walk of Fame Park
July 31-Aug. 1 – Nashville Flea 

Market: The Fairgrounds Nashville

All dates subject to change without notice
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Celebrate Wisely
As you celebrate our nation’s independence, we would like to remind you that fireworks are not to 
be set off on the property. Be aware that even sparklers can be dangerous and should be used only 
with extreme caution and common sense. Leave the fireworks to the professionals and visit a public 
display in our area. So sit back, relax and have a safe holiday.

Splash Into Summer
Now that summer is officially here, it’s a great time to take advantage of our pool. Please make sure 
to obey the posted pool rules so everyone can enjoy the pool all summer long.

Keep Cool in the Summer Heat
• Stay hydrated. Carry bottled water with you when you are going to be outside for extended 

periods.
• Use sunscreen to protect your skin from the sun’s rays.
• Wear loose-fitting, light-colored clothes to help keep cool.
• Use sunglasses and a hat to protect your eyes.

Stay Hydrated!
Summer is in full swing and so is the possibility of dehydration and 
heatstroke. You can prevent dehydration by gradually acclimating 
yourself to the outdoors and consuming fluids before you are thirsty. 
Drink on a schedule when you’re outside and stay away from caffeine or 
alcohol while in the sun or heat. 

Symptoms of dehydration include dry lips and tongue, headache, 
weakness, dizziness or fatigue, nausea and muscle cramps. Seek 
immediate medical attention if someone has been exposed to heat and 
they become disoriented or unconscious.

4th of July Pet Tips
Fireworks on Independence Day may make you feel patriotic, 
but it may stress out or frighten your pet. The days after July 4 
are some of the busiest days for animal care specialists, and more 
pets run away during this time than most other times. If you 
follow these safety tips for July 4, you greatly increase the chance 
of the holiday being happy for everyone.

• Don’t take dogs to places where there may be fireworks.  
• If you plan to be away from home on the holiday, keep your pet inside in a quiet, 

protected room. 
• If you’re at home with a scared dog, divert its attention by practicing an obedience 

routine or playing a game. 
• Leave a scared cat alone. Don’t try to force a feline from its hiding place. The cat will 

come out when it feels safe. 

Clean Up After Your Dog!
The grass is green, kids are running around, and neighbors are taking advantage of being 
outside. Make sure you clean up after your pet so we can all stay safe and clean.

Choose the Right Sunscreen
Sunscreens offer the first line of defense against skin cancer and early skin aging. Choose 
a sunscreen with “broad-spectrum” protection and sun protection factor (SPF) of at least 
30. “Water resistant” does not mean “waterproof.” No sunscreens are waterproof or “sweat-
proof,” so reapply often when outside. Check the expiration date before using a sunscreen. 
Sunscreens that have been exposed to heat for long periods, if they were kept in the car all 
summer for example, may not work as well.

Take Care of Yourself
• You’ve heard it even before COVID, but consistent handwashing is simple and effective. 

Lather and scrub with soap and water for 20 seconds to kill germs and prevent spread.
• Taking medications as prescribed is important to staying well. Use a daily alarm to 

remember.
• Are you up-to-date on your flu, shingles and COVID vaccines? Take advantage of these 

shots as needed.
• No matter your mobility level, challenge yourself to exercise. A quick walk after a meal, 

parking a little farther from the mall entrance, or even lifting canned goods can give you 
the exercise your body needs. Your mood will lift and it may even help maintain your 
weight.

• Balance your caffeine and alcohol intake with water which will help aid digestion and 
promote brain function. Practice mindful eating – listen to your body and stop when full.

• Try your best to get good, quality sleep to regulate metabolism and improve mood 
function. Get on a regular sleep schedule.

• Turn off technology at certain times and focus on meditation and reading.




